SYRACUSE LITTLE FREE LIBRARIES
Donation Guide

Have books you’d like to donate? Make sure they fall into one of the genres below.
POPULAR READING

Best sellers from a number of genres; books that continue to be popular over time; classics.
Box Office Reads
Books about recent or popular movies, or on which movies have been
based.

CHILDREN/YOUNG ADULT

Books for younger and teen readers; books that deal with issues facing young people.
Comics/Books in comic form Books with pages illustrated in panels popular in comic books.

ACTIVITIES/CRAFTS & HOW-TO

Books with instructions or guides on popular activities for all ages (for example: gardening, sewing,
painting, learning about nature).
Technology
Books on how to operate modern technology. Should not be more than 4
years old.
Cooking
Books featuring recipes and techniques. Books by popular TV chefs could
be of interest.

HEALTH & WELLNESS

Books on healthy eating, exercise, or living with diseases &ailments. Should not be more than 10 years old.
Self-Help
Books focused on giving the reader the tools to navigate particular issues
(for example: the death of a loved one).

SPORTS

Books about particular athletes, teams, or the history of a certain sport. Teams and athletes from the
Syracuse or CNY area are best.

REGION-SPECIFIC

Books specifically about life in Syracuse, NY. May include historical events in Syracuse, info about the
founding & history of the city, or its geography.

HISTORIC

Biographies of famous people, accounts of historical events (that are not sports or region-specific). Books
should not be obviously outdated (for example: referring to the USSR as currently a country).

ART

Very broad category including books with images of works by a particular artist, or a type of art. Also
includes books about music & composers, poetry & drama (plays). Notable artists particular to the Syracuse
area are especially desired.

RELIGION

Religious books, or books with a religious inspiration or tone. Books based on descriptions & histories of
religions.

SPECIAL REQUESTS

There are certain types of books we’d like to collect for all the genres listed above. They are as follows:
Large print
Books with large print font are useful for readers who may have trouble
reading smaller text.
Adult learners
Books for adults with low literacy levels help us promote literacy among
readers of all ages.
Spanish language
Books written in Spanish.

